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"WEATHER FOR TODAY.

WASHINGTON. Aug. I.—Forecast for Sun-
day: For Minnesota: Generally fair; warm-
er; winds shifting to southwesterly. For
Wisconsin: Fair; warmer, light to fresh
winds shifting to southwesterly. For the
Dakota*: Generally fair; southerly winds,
shifting to westerly; cooler In western por-
tions. For Montana: Partly cloudy weath-
er, with local showers; westerly winds and
cooler in north portion.

TEMPERATURES.
Place. Tern. Place, Tern.

Bismarck 68—78 Helena 82—88
Boston 68—78 Montreal .66—74
Cheyenne 80—84 New York 68—70
Chicago 78—82 Pittsburg 78—82
Cincinnati 70—SO Winnipeg 74—82

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer. 29.93; thermometer, 72; relative

humidity. 68; wind, northwest; weather, part-
ly cloudy; maximum thermometer, 84; min-
imum thermometer, 59; dally range, 25;

amount of rainfall in last twenty-four
hours, .29.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Guage Danger Height of

Reading Line. Water. Change

St. Paul 14 1.9 -0.1
La Crosse 10 2.3 -0.2
Davenport 15 3.2 -0.4
St. Louis 30 14.7 -0.5

•Rise. —Fall.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, observer.

BL.ACKGIARD OR BRIBE-TAKER t

It has to be laid down as a broad
general proposition, from which no ex-

ceptions are to be made, that the man

who, without evidence to back his as-

sertion, accuses a political opponent of
acting from interested and corrupt mo-

tives, is himself either a blackguard or.
a bribe taker. We wish, furthermore,

to make the personal application of
this rule to every man and every news-

paper which, in discussing the silver
question, attributes the opinions of an
opponent to such unworthy cause.

Thus far, the discussion of the finan-

cial question has been marked by a
simply disgraceful prevalence of vile

abuse. It is, we are compelled to say,

confined almost entirely to one side of

the question. The advocates of free
coinage may, perhaps, offer the excuse

that their proposition rests largely
upon the gospel of envy, hatred, mal-

ice and all uncharitableness. They ap-
peal to the voter on the ground that
he should hate his neighbor; that he

should believe that he has been robbed
and that every man's hand is against

him, and that he should regard any

one who may differ honestly with him
in opinion as a swindler and a hired
serving man of capital.

This sort of vile abuse has become so
prevalent that it is time to call a halt
and to expose, as they deserve, the
men who resort to it to public sus-
picion and public contempt. A large
portion of the newspapers of the coun-
try that advocate the free coinage of
silver, and not a few of the orators on
that side, are on record as referring re-
peatedly to the advocates of sound
money as "corrupt," as "goldbug hire-
lings," as "servants of corporate greed"

and as a "subsidized press." Now, if
any man who uses these words has one
word of proof in his possession to offer
that the opinion of his opponents has

been influenced by the considerations
here suggested, it is his duty to bring

forward that evidence and to drive
the guilty party forever from public

life and public influence, covered with
the shame of his everlasting infamy.

But if the man who uses these terms

has no proof; if he seeks merely to

cast opprobrium on men quite as sin-
cere and as honest as himself; if he
uses invective because of the paucity

of his arguments, and tries to refer to
secret and abhorrent motives a cham-
pionship which he cannot meet, then
he is, as we said at the beginning,
either at heart an unconscionable
blackguard, or himself bought for a
price; and is ascribing to others the
only motives for action which he can
understand. We demand, in the inter-
est of decency and the fair fame of the
American people, that this species of
vituperation should stop.

For ourselves, we believe in the dis-
interestedness of the great majority of
the American people. A few time-
servers there are, here and there, a
good many trimmers, a few people who

have their price and have pocketed it.
But they have not leavened the whole.
The masses of the American peo-
ple are fearless, honest and true. Al-
most all those of them who favor free
silver stand on that ground because
they believe, though utterly erroneous-
ly,as we hold, that it is right and nec-
essary. The body of those who demand
the maintenance In this country of the
monetary system of the civilized world
do so because they are convinced that
any other course involves both national
bankruptcy and national disgrace. Let
us have a free field and a fair fight be-
tween the representatives of the op-
posing sides of this great issue. Let us
have a clean campaign in all respects.
The country has been congratulated

because of the apparent decency of this
struggle, and its absence of personal
reflections upon the character, habits
or private life of the candidates for
the presidency. But that alone does
not make a decent campaign; and, so
far, the verge of Indecency has been
passed by those foul-mouthed creat-
ures who are scattering abroad indis-
criminate libels upon men their su-
periors in every respect, whe merely
dare to differ from them in their
View of legislative policy and legisla-
tive power.

We have said, and we repeat it that
we believe both sides in this discus-
sion to be, ia the main, sincere. If,
however, there were any interested mo-
tives to enter, Jet "us see where they
weuld most likely be operative. Where
lies the greatest financial inducement

the side of free coinage, or against
it? Where will you find the greatest
number of men whe have a money
stake in the issue? On which side
>-euld there be the greatest fund by
which venal men, If any such should
fee found, might be hired to prostitute

themselves in behalf of an infamous
cause? Let us look at the facts and
see. Has anybody anything to gain ir
com cash iiorn thfc enactment of fr,
eei;iage? Tbe silver product of thi

country last year was, In round num-
bers, 46,000,000 ounces. Itsold in the
market at an average price of from
65 to 69 cents per ounce. Let us say

that it brought 69 cents. With a free
coinage act in force the owners of that
bullion could demand its coinage and
force itupon the people of this country
at the rate of $1.29 per ounce. For
every ounce of bullion, therefore, the
owner could levy tribute, on an av-
erage, to the extent of more than SO
cents per ounce, over and above the
price in 1896. That means that those
interested in silver mines, the great

bullion kings of the Rocky mountain
states, and the stockholders in those

mines elsewhere throughout the coun-
try, would be enabled to extort for their
product, for a single yearj more than
$27,000,000 in excess of what they

received for ita year ago. Is not this
a prize worth working for? Would it
not be worth while for men to scatter
money with a lavish hand to hire sup-
porters for such a cause? Think of it!
$27,000,000 additional profit in a sin-
gle year! Mine owners could
spend $15,000,000 in influencing public
opinion corruptly, and yet those who
made up such pools would get
it all back again, and nearly
as much more in the first
year, if free coinage became a law.
Ifthere were a disposition to debauch
the morals of the American people,

there is no lack of incentive on that
side of the question.

Turn, now, in the opposite direction.
What man is there among what is
called the "capitalistic crew" who has
one dollar to gain by the maintenance
of the existing system? Name him.
Show where his cash interest lies.
Point out how he would be in purse the
fatter If free coinage is defeated. Is
it the banker? Where will his gains

be increased? He borrows from one
set of people and lends to another.
Free silver would enable him to pay
his loans in a cheaper coin. Where Is
his advantage from the gold stand-
ard? His loans are made on thirty,
sixty and ninety days' time. Does the
much-talked-of "appreciation of gold"
operate to his benefit in these short
periods? Is it the railroad king? He
is the biggest debtor of them all. Will
the maintenance of the gold standard
enable him to charge one penny extra
for the transportation of passengers or
freight? There is not one owner of
capital, be he "money shark" or large-

hearted philanthropist, who can be
shown to have the slightest conceiv-
able individual interest In the defeat
of free coinage, except as saving him
from a possible and frightfulloss. They
all believe that their possessions, In
common with those of the poorest la-
boring man, would be cut In two by

free coinage, ifthey were not absolute-
ly lost in the ensuing dissolution of
business and trade. They are doing
their best to prevent what they regard
as a frightfulcalamity. Bat by no pos-
sibility and no course of argument can
it be shown that if they succeed they
would be the gainer in i*>eket by the
fraction of a dollar. Therefore, if we
are to consider the possibility of an
influence upon men's opinions from cor-
rupt or forbidden sources, we are
obliged to see that the incentive lies
wholly on the side of the free silver
party.

Away with all this m limilrm.tin-
manly and indecent form of campaign,
say we. Let us face each other and
have Itout like men, and not like snarl-
ing wild beasts. We do not believe in
the venality of the free silver workers
and the free silver press. We do not
believe that they have been bought
with a price. Yet those of them who
bring such a charge against their op-
ponents know equally well that there
are no men in the country today who
are sacrificing more for the sake of
principle; who are giving up more of
all that they have held dear in the
past; who are more surely taking their
lives in their hands, and placing their
personal and business fortunes on the
altar of their country's temple, than
the men who threw themselves in the
breach to meet the fr<?e silver onset,

and hold steady the flag of the finan-
cial solvency of this nation.

Brave and honest men respect one
another. He who dares to breathe a
word against the virtue of woman or
the bravery or honesty of man without
indubitable proof writes himself down
a thrice-dyed knave. ,And so we
say, welcoming the widest lib-
erty of free opinion and free
discussion, and declaring that any man
of whom it can be proved that he has
sold his manhood to one side or the
other for a price should be forever
damned by his associates; that, on the
other hand, he who offers such a
charge merely to throw discredit, and
without other substantiation than his
own imaginings, is a scoundrel by na-
ture, or has already safely hidden away
the bribe for which he himself has ex-
changed his honor. Mark every such
man hereafter. Let us observe the de-
cencies of fair political contest, and,
respecting others, because we respect
ourselves, accept as the brand of shame
on every man's brow, and the con-
fession of his own servitude to the pe-
cuniary motive, any such accusation
launched against a political opponent,
unless its shaft is feathered with un-
answerable proof.

GETTING OVER HIS HYSTERICS.
Senator "Wolcott parodies the fam-

ous remark that what the South need-
ed wm "to raise more corn and leas
hell" by asserting that 4kwhat weneed
In Colorado Is less hysterics and more
common sense." ItIs a very apt sum-
ming up of the. situation, not only tn
Colorado, but all over the United
States, There is an apparent epidemic
of hysteria in the country, People go
inte convulsions ef rage over an im-?
aginary "crime" eemmitted a quarter

ef a century age, bewailing and be^
moaning the "injustice" dene t» a
brute metal, and calling down the
lightnings of aa eatraged heaven upo^
an entireiy mythical congregation ef
oppressors. That there is a debatable
economic question at the bottom of
ur currency system and other sysr

.ems with which it msy be brought
Lcto contrast and competition is uh-t
Joubted. But, thus far, a small pacs pf

yevc sober discussion of the press has
'raaaed itse'f about this center. Most
: the platiorm talk has been simply

that form of wild denunciation that Is
the outward evidence of a hysterical

condition.
We are glad to see that Senator

Wolcott is recovering his mental bal-
ance; for certainly he will have to ad-
mit that he was a leader in the
corps of emotional performers in the
United States senate for a good many
years past. If Mr. Wolcott's party

had declared for the free coinage of
silver, or If. like his associate, Mr.
Teller, he did not regard his party
standing as of more importance than
his financial views, he would be just

as hysterical today as the rest of
them. No one can forget that there
have been few more impassioned or
hysterical speeches delivered in
the senate on the silver question than
those originating with the junior sen-
ator from Colorado. It has not es-
caped memory what part he took in
resisting the repeal of the Sherman
act, or how he has urged, in season
and out of season, the very considera-
tion which he now, not inaptly, char-
acterizes as hysterical.

It is personally more comfortable
for Mr. Wolcott, of course, to seek a
way of escape by holding up to ridi-
cule and opprobrium the balance of
the Chicago platform. What he says

about it Is true enough; but it is a con-
sistent whole. The other planks fit in
with and supplement the free coinage
plank perfectly. One is as hysterical

as the other. We can readily imagine

that the disturbed business interests of
Colorado, which has been a sort of
storm center for this silver agitation

for so long, must clamor for cessation
and a return of cool reason. We are
glad if Mr. Wolcott has got over his
fit of hysterics; but he should not be
allowed to forget that there are few
men upon whom rests a larger share
of responsibility than upon him for
the hysterical wave that swept over
the country with the nomination of
Mr. Bryan, but has already begun to
subside.

o
INSENSIBLE TO SMA3IE.

Another step has been taken by the
municipal administration of St. Paul
in exalting partisanship above public

interest and in refusing to consider the
publicbenefit where it opposed itself to
partisan demands. We have already

had occasion to comment upon the
extraordinary conduct of Mayor Doran
in. appointing, and of a Republican I
council in confirming members of the
police force who are ineligible by law.
The local government has seen fit to set
aside deliberately and ostentatiously a
plain and unqualified provision of th-e j
Bell charter. Ifit can do that in one
particular, it can do it in all. It has
simply announced that it will abro-
gate the fundamental law of this city

whenever it sees fit to do so. In the i

same line, although even less excusa-'
ble, if anything, is the course that has
been pursued with reference to the
abolition of the board of public works,

and the substitution therefor of a sin-
gle commissioner.

We will not stop here to consider at
all the question whether the change is
for the better or the worse. It cuts no
figure in the discussion, A law was
passed through the last legislature au-
thorizing the city council to take this
action. Itwas the product of a certain
resentment on the part of those who
have had assessments to pay in hard

times against the officials who were
obliged, by the mere fact of their posi-
tion, to fix such levx" However that
may be, the law was enacted, subject

to a grave legal question as to its con-
stitutionality. Lawyers of the highest
standing are divided in their opinion.
Notwithstanding this, the city council
passed an ordinance, obeying the party

lash abolishing the board of public

works in accordance with this law,
and the mayor signed it. He thereupon
appointed Mr. Copeland as commission-
er, with the understanding that he
would proceed forthwith to take pos-
session of the office, by force if nec-
essary.

Up to this point the matter is one
of policy and of partisan interest. But
at this point the public steps in and
becomes a party. No matter whether
the department of public works is to
be conducted hereafter by four men or
by one; no matteT whether such pat-
ronage as may be within its control is
to be given to Democrats or Republi-
cans, it is of the utmost importance

that its decisions shall be valid, and
that no question of the legality of its
act may arise. Nobody knows yet, or
can know until the supreme court of
the state has passed upon the question,
whether, as a matter of law, the board
of public works is in existence today
or not. Ifthe law of 1895, under which
the council acted, is constitutional, then
anything which the board of public

works may do or authorize, or any as-
sessment that may be paid to them
after the Ist of August, is utterly in-
valid. Ifthat law is unconstitutional,

then anything which the new commis-
sioner may do, and any assessment or
charge paid to him Is utterly invalid.

The great mass of the people, who
care precious little as to how the mat-
ter may ultimately be decided, do
want, and are entitled to protection
against the dangers and embarrass-
ments of this state of affairs. Itwas
proposed by the legal advisers of the
present board to save the people harm-
less by having both parties act to-
gether In all public matters until the

;courts had passed upon the law. If
!both the old board and the new com-

missioner, occupying the same office,
bat acting independently of each
other, united Inconfirming or denying

;any act, then tt would not be disturbed,
ne matter which of them may eventu-
ally be declared by the court* entitled
to the poaitiea, No possible injury or
damage eeuM result from It to either
party. The members af the board ex-

Ipressly waived any elatm te salary, un-
less the eevirts sheeld decide in their
favep. There was. absolutely Bathing
te be lest, aad everything t9 be gained,
fey aeeeptiagf this pFepesitießj which
was net a eempremise ea the question

at issue, put simply a medus, v-»¥efldii
a method ef gating; along n«ti| $he
peu?ts had acted, witheut making the
public a su&eFes.

gfig faft proposition fef fbe jiSffttetet^i-
tton, its pw^ese $s* &&fp^|. jjygB?
show o$ force oecessaci--, the policy that

it had determined upon, its willingness
to tie up indefinitely any business that
may have to pas» through the depart-
ment of public works, and to bring
completely at a standstill all «of its af-
fairs, unless the city should choose to
put Its rights in jeopardy, is the most
indefensible act of which the coldest
blooded partisan could be guilty. No-
body knows or can know, until the
constitutionality of this law is decided,
who is entitled tp exercise authority
in the department of public works.
No careful citizen will take any
chances. No one can afford to recog-
nize either pacty feting alone, because
it may be ousted iby the courts later
on, and all its' acts declared invalid.

This Is the situation which the lo-
cal Republicans have invited and In-
sisted upon, to no practical end what-
ever. Ifthe law is bad, they cannot get

their commissioner into office at all.
If the law is igood, he will go in by

decree of the court as soon as It can
be issued. What they have decided is
that, in the interim, the public business
shall be interrupted, public improve-
ments retarded, arid the business of a
great department of the city govern-
ment be thrown into utter confusion, if
not brought to an absolute standstill, to
no end except to exhibit the extent of
the bullheadedness of which a St. Paul
Republican administration can be cap-
able. We commend this exhibition to
the voters of this city, without regard

to party, as another test of the kind
of government that they chose for
themselves at the spring election.

POETS WASTED.

The accusation that our day and
generation is a sordid, mercenary, un-
poetic age may seem to be borne out
by the poets, but indications are not
lacking that we would be glad to be
other than we are. It is true that
the last two decades have not been
prolific of poets, but it couldn't be
said that they have been unappreciat-

ed when they appeared. For example,

the poems of Emily Dickenson, which
contain more genuine poetic insight
than any other verse published of
late years, have had a sale comparable
to that of the successful contemporary
works of fiction.

During the last month the surface
of periodical literature has been ruf-
fled by the announcement of the dis-
covery of three new poets. Mr. "W. D.
Howells stands sponsor for one of
these, a young colored man of Toledo.
The second is a boy of fifteen, engaged
in a rubber factory at the east end of
London; the third, introduced to the
world by both the (Chap-Book, and the
Lark, is a Japanese youth, resident in
Oakland, Cal.,' who has learned his
English from Joaq,uin Miller.

The verse of Mf. Howells' protege
is chiefly notable for the fact that it
reproduces wfthoirt posfng or con-
sciousness, yet, of course, with a cer-
tain amount of Isophistication, the
note which characterizes the best of
the untutored negro songs. This feat
implies a rare amount of perception
in the writer, but does «ot necessarily
hold out any promise of a future
which shall be cf interest to literature.

As for Edmond Curtis, styled "The
Boy Poet of the East End," his verse
is melancholy and Wordsworthian,
full of the natural sadness of extreme
youth. The poetry" -6f fifteen-year-olds

is usually more inspiration to the au-
thor than to any one else, and the
verse of Edmond Curtis is no excep-
tion, to the rule, but his choice of words
is good in a sedate, old-fashioned way,

and his feeling' for melody -well
marked. It is quite possible that he
may ultimately write something poe-
try-lovers will care ta read.

Yone Noguehi, the last of the trio,

has a. vividpoetic imagination, and his
expression ie unfettered by a knowl-
edge of the traditions of our tongue.
His poems are exquisitely well worth
reading, both for themselves and for |
the promise they hold forth of what
his output will be when he has ac-
quired a little more knowledge of the
English construction. As his verse
now is, it is as quaint, as unforeseen,
as full of subtle charm as unspoiled
Japanese art always is for the alien.
Each poem is simply the expression of
an apprehension, a fancy or a mood,
and each one is full of brave meta-
phors and phrases which are marvel-
ously happy in their unconsciousness
and sincerity.

But, better than the works of even
the best of these three new writers of
verse, is the spirit, which has sought
them out and' -welcomed them and
made of their discovery a matter of
some consequence to those who are
interested in the things of the mind.
We could splEre easily enough the
verse which has interested Mr. How-
ells, or Edmond Curtis, meditations
in a churchyard;- ©r even Yone No-
guchi's delicate incoherent descrip-
tions of midnight gardens and rain
among the redSroods, but the valuable

1 thing, which #c cAnnot spare, is the
temper that ffilids jhese Tarioua man-
ifestations of .-importance, for it con-
stitutes a prdmisd that when the
awaited poet c^omwl he willnot be un-
acknowledged.

.^m. .
MICROBES AXL> INSANITY.

Has the germ theory of the cause
of disease no limits? Having estab-
lished itself as a fact as to ills
of the flesh, Is itto be extended to fur-
nish explanation of and cure for dis-
eases of the mind? Does the omnipres-
ent bacillus, in some one or the other
of his malevolent species, find access
to the bram of man and produce there
that derangement of its intricate and
delicate machinery which men term in-
sanity? As there are microbes that
cause cholera and diphtheria and rheu-
matism, are there also microbes that
attack and impair the memory, or
ethers that derange special faculties,
predueing monomania? As the heart
remains healthy While dishth@retlo
baeim attack ths^ membrane of the
threat, can || all f&OUHiee re*
tain their Berm&l seundneag, nave §arae

ene that sueeumbsfe the ravages ef its
particular mie£@b.e£.

Biefeps eJwml^pmiieel the ateeeveFies,
el £&*<*»?, g§eif ajid. Befe?ifl§ }*te

«^BF gel^S, ftjjfe 6|«F? #*§ the--
P^? fit $9e»§e MS tfee e{

BSBGiusiaas "have been e«ly speeula^ive
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and reasoning conjectural. That In-
sanity, Ifnot contagious, can be com-
municated has been asserted by medi-
cal scientists and affirmed by the ex-
perience of superintendents of Insane
asylums; and. as it la the microbe that
carries and communicates contagious
diseases, why not one of the species

whose province it is to carry Its con-
tagion and affect and disease the minds
of those whom Itattacks? From ask-
ing, as did Dr. Darenberg, of Paris,

"If it is not a fact that the delirium
of insanity Is due to a cerebral intox-
ication, caused by infectious products,
just in the same manner that^ typhoid
fever, blood-poisoning and other germ
diseases are," investigation has pro-
ceeded to what Is claimed to be an af-
firmative answer to the query.

Dr. Babcock, second assistant phy-

sician in the Ogdensburg, N. T., hos-
pital for the insane, claims to have dis-
covered the germ that produces the
mental manifestations classed under
the general term insanity. If this be
a fact and the anti-toxin be found that
will operate either as a preventive or
cure, no greater boon has been be-
stowed on the race. No sadder sight

can the eye find than that which pre-
sents itself to the visitor to one
of our insane hospitals. Itis sadden-
ing to see the human form wasting
away under the attack of an incur-
able disease, but that death comes
speedily to relieve. In these capacious
hospitals one sees throngs of human
beings bereft of all capacity for use-
fulness, dead to the world and yet liv-
ing on, with dead minds in healthy
bodies, until, in due course, they pay

the inevitable debt to nature.
One of the most serious questions of

the state is the care of its insane.
This state has three hospitals,

whose total cost is nearly $2,000,-
--000, in which nearly 3.000 patients
are maintained at an annual cost of
about $450,000. The ratio of inmates to
population is rising rapidly; relatively,
insanity is increasing. Ifit is a germ
disease and the same results can be ob-
tained by the use of some anti-toxin

that have resulted in the case of diph-
theria, one of the serious problems of
state administration is reduced in its
proportions if not put in process of
final solution. This is only the ma-
terial side of the matter. The sociolog-

ical side is vastly greater. Men and
women restored to useful lives, the hor-
ror of becoming insane eliminated, the
grief of relatives assuaged, are results
that outweigh all considerations of ex-
pense. The world will hope that Dr.
Babcock is not self-deceived.

A GREAT CHAJfCE.

There is set forth in another col-
umn of the Globe this morning the
great opportunity which it offers to

the public to obtain free transporta-

tion and free admission to the Minne-

sota state fair. The exhibitions of our
agricultural associations have grown

in extent and interest from year to
year, until fair week has become the
great event of the Northwest. This is
far more than a state exhibition. It is
really a great annual exposition of
the resources and products of our
splendid Northwest, and it offers to all
visitors a week of stich enjoyment and

instruction as nothing short of a great

international world's fair can give.

With the increasing desire of our
people to . enjoy this display, it af-
fords us great pleasure to enlarge

the opportunities, through enlisting

their services in our own. behalf. As
will be seen, by consulting the terms
of the great offer made

#

elsewhere,

any one who sends in $15 for
new cash subscriptions' for any edition
of the Globe before Aug. 31 can
get to the fail, remain a week and re-
turn to his home without a dollar of
expense except for hi? meals and lodg-
ings while here. The Globe will fur-
nish free transportation both ways
and six free admissions to the fair.

In order that no one may be shut
out, we have made a graduated scale,
by which persons sending in smaller
amounts will be correspondingly re-
warded. From the first premium down
to a cash subscription of $1.50, for
which one admission ticket will be
supplied, every one who chooses to
avail himself of this offer will be fit-
tingly compensated. We want every-
body to go to the state fair, and we
would rather that they were admit-
ted on Globe tickets than in any

other way. By a little work for the
greatest newspaper of the Northwest
you may see the greatest show of the
Northwest. Itis a grand chance and
we hope that nobody will miss it.

THE ECONOMIC QUACK.
A quack is defined as "one who

pretends to skill or knowledge which
he does not possess." Usually applied
to medical charlatans, it equally well
fits men in every other branch of hu-
man activity, because in all of them
are "men who talk without wisdom."
Law, religion and science are not with-
out them, and the handicrafts contain
and support them. In the law he is
called a pettifogger and a shyster,

defined by Chief Justice Ryan as "a
clown among lawyers and a lawyer
among clowns." Sometimes he is un-
consciously a quack, oftener deliber-
ately One, who knows and trades on
the credulity of the uninformed, the
unwise, those who do not know. The
unconscious quack is one who has
that "dangerous thing," a "little
knowledge," and thinks he has it all;

and out of his little concocts remedies
medicinal, political, economic, or con-
structs theories scientific. He is the
most dangerous of his kind, for he is
sincere and there is always strength

in mere sincerity.
Society has made, in self-defense, a

vigorous fight ag-ainst the quack. It
has hedged about the entrances into
the learned professions so as to keep
him out. The law has jealously
guarded Its admission gates save at
the times whea the reformer got in
hti work and reduced oodes to suoh

a state ef simplicity that all that was
asked ef the applicant* for admission
to the feaf was that he fee of ifeod
mer&l eharaefcH 1, The aimplieity ef
pedag wm &>\in& te fee eaatpleaiity jt--
self, ae4 seejatjf w»9 seeupged by le-
gal quaei«s ef feed mera} character-,
BeJifiGug deßewißatiens, wpieh esee
taug*| th»| paeft feeeiy^4 "calls'1 te
pr-eaeb a»d leaeb aßd beeeme nahere

of men. have found that wisdom was
essential and no longer recognize the
claimant merely with a "call." Medi-
cine followed law and raised barriers
against the mere empiric who adapted

ills to his remedies instead of reme-
dies to ills. All these efforts, how-
ever, go but half way. They develop
acquirements, but the ability to uti-
lize what has been acquired by study

is something no examination can bring

out. So we have incompetent lawyers

and doctors, such not because of what
they do not know, but because they

cannot apply what they know.

In the great field of economics, cov-
ering government, finances, trade, pro-
duction, prices, money, labor, the

whole domain of human activities,

there is absolutely no precaution

raised by society against the danger-
ous man who "talks without wisdom."
Here is the singular spectacle present-
ed of seventy millions of self-govern-
ing people, having the absolute direc-
tion of all their public affairs, charged
with the awful responsibility of bring-
ing good or ill,prosperity or disaster,
upon themselves; who have raised
barriers against the incompetents who
would advise them as to their legal
rights, give them spiritual advice or
prescribe remedies for the ills of the
fleshk but give the widest scope
and freest opportunity to the men
who assume to direct their govern-
ments, without requiring the slightest
preparation or proof of capacity. Not
only this, but in a country where the
most important economic questions,
affecting every interest, are submitted
to popular vote, the educational sys-
tem by which nine-tenths of the
youth are prepared for citizenship
makes no provision for instruction in
those simple, fundamental principles
and laws of economics, whose observ-
ance brings welfare, and whose vio-
lation brings the inevitable penalty.

Is it cause for surprise, then, that the
economic quack is so numerous and
finds always so large a following? Is
it strange that he finds his sophis-
tries so readily accepted by the multi-
tude, who have not been taught the
tests that distinguish the real from
the fanciful? As in the physical world
distress comes from violations of nat-
ural law, so it comes to men and
nation's from disobedience of economic
law. Human nature is prone to cast
blame for its derelictions on anything
but its own folly, and when, in times
of financial distress, the quack assures
the people that their ills are not due
to their own trespasses on immutable
law, but are the result of foul con-
spiracies of selfish men; that there is
no law in economics save their own
imperial will, is it strange that peo-
ple follow him, lured by the glitter of
his baubles, as the children of Hame-
lin were by the notes of the Pied
Piper Bunting into the tavern of Kop-
penberg? Is it strange that multitudes
believe one empiric when he tells
them that "the foreigner pays the
tax," or another when he tells them
that the government's stamp of the
mint on metal or the imprint of its
press on paper creates value? In a
country where free speech is indispen-
sable no bar can be raised against
the quack in economics. Is society
then helpless; is there no remedy?
The only anti-toxin is education, and
society can only be made immune
against economic heresies when that
remedy is administered in the com-
mon schools.

DIETARY STUDIES.
Itmay not be generally known that

the department of agriculture is mak-
ing an extended investigation into the
food-habits of the people of various lo-
calities of this country for the purpose
of learning the food-fallacies of dif-
ferent sections and of teaching the
uses of food, the values of the several
nutriments and their proper combina-
tion and how to make the most of
available food resources. The various
bulletins upon the subject are for sale
at a nominal price by the superinten-
dent of documents at Washington.

The expansion of life in every direc-
tion and the immense increase in the
wear and tear of existence during the
last twenty years has made itnot only
desirable but necessary that the busi-
ness of eating, which has always been
regarded as an art, should also be stud-
ied as a science. The great major-
ity of people, even of intelligent peo-
ple, feed themselves blindly, with no
reference whatever to their real dietary

needs. A man who would rcognize
that the stoking of an engine must be
done upon scientific principles does not
know the difference between protein
and carbohydrates, nor the proportion
of each demanded by an average or-
ganization.

The present interest In dietary stud-
ies seems to promise a much needed
reformation, whose results willbe even
happier in the sphere of the mind than
of the body. We are all an-
xious to extort the utmost pos-
sible from life, making it yield
up its ultimate interests and de-
lights, and a sound mind in a sound
body has long been a recognized pre-
scription for happiness; but a knowl-
edge of the intimate connection be-
tween these desirable conditions and
the daily menu has been slow in com-
ing, and an intelligent determination. to
run our physical mechanism in the
most healthful and economical way is
less widespread than, let us hope, it

wwillbe five years hence. Arecent writ-
er upon dietary subjects quoted Isaiah,
asking: "Wherefore do you spend
money for that which is not bread
and your labor for that which satls-
fleth not?" and the verse is one which,
with all reverence, housewives might
well write, as a reminder, above their
daily marketing lists.—

-«.
Wonted Gold and. Silver as Money

In 1888.
To tho Editor of the Globe.

Kindly inform me what wu said in theRepublican platform in 1888, In rsijard to
the coinage of silver. —A Subscriber.

St. Paul, July 31, 1898.
"Tno Republican party U In favor of the

use ef both fold find silver »a money, and
condemns the Democratic; admlnUtratien In
Its effarts tS demansiias silver."

\u25a0 » ——
S^i*blißi>iy t'eaimi'nl.

ehjeaua "News,
f'l pee the Jaessons have pat screens aii

areuM tfi«r piazza,"
''Ves.-aad Ihav-e nay (ffi&iea af pegpie wise

£Fe pq Vingy they *#ftn't even let flies sit
Iea taeiF jp6F«h."

HEADYFORTHEFKfIY
TH!E HONEST MONET MOVEMENT

AMONG DEMOCRATS IS SHAP-
ING ITSELF.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MET.

ADVICES FROM ALL OVER THE
COUNTRY SHOW ENTHUSIA-

STIC ORGANIZATION.

THIRTY-ONE STATES TO BE IN IT.

Letters Show Tbat Nearly Every
Commonwealth WillSend Del-

egates to luUluiiupoli*.

CHICAGO, Aug. I.—The executive
national committee of the gold stan-
dard Democratic conference, which
meets in Indianapolis next Friday,
having in charge the arrangement of
the preliminaries for the conference,
made an announcement today to the
effect that thirty-one 3tates will par-
ticipate In that meeting. The an-
nouncement was made after going
over the responses to the address re-
cently issued as the result of the
gathering at the Auditorium, when
Gen. Bragg and Senator Vllas differed
in a sensational way as to the policy
of an immediate call for a national
convention.

Chicago is favored for the conven-
tion, but Detroit, Indianapolis and Min-
neapolis are candidates also. The n^L
ional executive committee, which* Isld
its conference today in the Paraß
House, consisted of Gen. Bragg, VTlHfc
con sin; J. O. Brodhead, Missouri; W&
B. Haldeman, Kentucky; H. S. RobblnsM
Illinois; W. D. Bynum, Indiana.

All the members of the committee
were present. The committee met at 9
o'clock in the morning and remained
in continuous session until 1o'clock in
the afternoon. It was found that the
men of 17 states had already organized
and named their committeemen to the
Indianapolis conference. The commit-
teemen thus far named are as follows:

Alabama— J. M. Falkner, Montgomery.
California—E. B. Pond. San Francisco.
Illinois—John M. Palmer, Springfield.
Indiana—John R. Wilson, Indianapolis.
Kansas— Eugene Hagen, Topeka.
Kentucky—Richard T. Tyler. HJckman.
Massachusetts— Ex-Mayor N. Matthews Boa-

ton.
Minnesota— P. W. M. Cutcheon, St. Paul.Mississippi— Edgar S. Wilson, Jackson.
Missouri—L. C. Krauthoff, Kansas City.
Nebraska— Euclid Martin, Omaha.
New Hampshire— Gordon Woodbury, Man-

chester.
New York—Charles Tracey, Albany alter-

nate, George Foster Peabody, Brooklyn.
Pennsylvania— John C. Bullitt, Philadelphia-

George F. Baer.
South Carolina— T. F. Tolly. Anderson .
West Virginia—H. S. Simms, HuatinKton-

R. Stainaker.
Wisconsin— Ellis B. Usher, La Crosse.
In the following states the commit-

tee was informed that the gold stand-
ard men had organized and called a
conference to appoint representatives
from their states to the Indianapolis
conference on the 7th: Connecticut,
Florida, lowa, Maine, Maryland, Michi-
gan, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, Tex-
as, Vermont, Tennessee, Virginia,
Washington.

The committee was also advised tha<t
in the following states steps are being
taken which willresult In the naming
of committeemen: Colorado, Montana,
North Dakota, New Jersey, South Da-
kota.

Two of the territories, New Mexico
and Oklahoma, placed themselves in
communication with the committee and
desired to be represented at India-
napolis. A communication was received
from the Dennison house of Indianapo-
lis, tendering free of charge committee
rooms for the use of the committee,
on Aug. 7. This offer was ac-
cepted and the committee decided
that the conference would be:
held in the club room of the Dennison
hotel at 2 o'clock, p. m. In addition to
the committeemen appointed from the
states, prominent Democrats have noti-
fied the committees of their states of
their intention to be present at th«Indianapolis meeting.

m

THE PIBLIC DEBT.

ItIs Given as Approximately a Bil-
lion and a Quarter.

WASHINGTON, Aug. I.—The trea-
sury statement of the treasury issued
today shows that the public debt less
cash in the treasury at the close of the
month to have been $966,154,512, an in-
crease for the month of $10,957,358. The
debt is classified as follows:

Interest bearing debt $847,364.25f;
debt on which interest" has ceased sine*
maturity, $1,633,640, debt bearing no
interest $373,315,094; total $1,222,312.9*4
which does not include $555,212,973 in
certificates and treasury notes offsetby an equal amount of cash in thetreasury.

The treasury cash is classified as
follows: Gold $150,012,224; silver $SH

-
-610,146; paper $169,978,190; bonds dis-
bursing officers balances, etc., $17,263,181,

'

against which there are demand liabili-
ties amounting to $595,705,274, leaving
a cash balance in the treasury of
$256,158,472.

Gem Ornamentation.
To introduce gems into the actual ornamen-

tation of the dress is one of the -Host artis-
tic ways of using them, and has neen gener-
ally adopted by the privileged beings »ho
possess them. Others, less fortunate, sub-
stitute mock jewels with pleasing effect.
Brilliants are mounted as lace pins or have
two little eyes by which they can be at-
tached in any given place. The really swag-
ger thing is to fasten numbers of them tothe garniture of rich dresses.

m
SPURNS FREE SILVER FADS.

The president of the Sound Money club an-swers those who think h6 has left the Dem-
ocratic party, as follows:
I'm a Democrat born, and a Democrat bred
Frffm the soles of my feet to the top of my

head.
Through weal and through woe Ihave clung

to the party.
And stood by its cause with a zeal the mosthearty.
Ihave loved it in age, Ihave loved it in

youth,
Ihave ioved it because of Its honor an-1

truth.
Ihave loved it because it befriended tho

poor.
And rendered the rich in their wealth moresecure.
Ihave loved it because, when the laws were

assailed.
It stood like a rook until Justice prevailedIwillnever desert it, as long as its storyIs told by the stars and the stripes on "Old

Glory.
*

I'llstand by the dollar first coined by ourdads.
And spurn with contempt all free silver

fans.
Iwould pay all our debt* In the coin ofthe r«salm,
That was up to the best when we had the

helm.
Iwill flght from now on till the last vote Ispolled,
To make all our dollars the equal of "oldTo tho»« who h»v« Ml na m B(?a™n oI•triujge god»,
Iam willing to bet, and tc give them thl
Of M to 1 that thfly Ml will lament itAnd In «aeit-.>loth »n«l &sh»« •taetrely re-
/>ad when U»ey are through with thfiir freo

Silver ravel,
WDI a'evi? Bryan BRd AIt**M fco'l* *0 the
Sac^-bye, my old r-oaaradoa, Iwiu Rot a(M

Thaa to Wish yeu a»feat, tt»«| «« ft;l ;W,ir—
G H. P.


